ELECTRONIC WARFARE
Armada Analysis: A Monthly Defence Specialists eNewsletter

We are delighted to introduce Armada Analysis’ monthly Electronic Warfare
newsletter.
We live in challenging and unpredictable times. Nowhere is this more apparent than in the
electromagnetic spectrum.
The emergence of so-called ‘hybrid warfare’ in Europe and the Middle East, to the use of
cyber warfare to manipulate elections and spread ‘fake news’ shows spectrum is now an
operational domain in its own right.
The newsletter will take you behind the headlines with Armada’s peerless analysis and
insight, explaining often complex issues in a clear and concise way helping you separate
the signal from the noise.
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AIR
MACS Factor: Bird Aerosystems will install its
MACS (Missile Approach Confirmation Sensor) on
United Nations’ Mil Mi-8MTV1 medium-lift utility
helicopters.

Read more

AIR
Mitigating the Missiles: UH-60 (US DOD) – The
US Army is investing in enhanced protection for its
UH-60 series medium-lift utility helicopters via the
LIMWS and ATDS initiatives.

Read more

Building on a strong history of creating and integrating advanced solutions for the warfighter, Raytheon's
NGJ-MB effort will produce the most reliable, dependable and affordable system to deny, degrade and
disrupt threats while protecting U.S. and coalition forces.

INTERVIEW
The Hardware Store: BAE Systems has received
funding from DARPA to advance its CHIMERA
machine-learning hardware offering potential
benefits to electronic warfare practitioners.

Read more

SEA
Guerra Elettronica: The Italian Navy is
modernising its electronic warfare capabilities with
new electronic support and electronic attack
systems.

Read more
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Association of Old Crows UK chapter to present at London DSEI exhibition, 12
September: http://www.ukaoc.org/events.html
CCX Technologies launches new aircraft cyber security appliance:https://ccxtechnologies.com/ccxtechnologies-introduces-ap250-inline-cyber-security-appliance/
Thales Eclipse counter-improvised explosive device system for Belgian
vehicles: https://www.thalesgroup.com/en/group/press-release/belgium-chooses-thales-onboardintelligence-and-future-data-capabilities-its
Northrop Grumman receives $200 million infrared countermeasures systems
order: https://news.northropgrumman.com/news/releases/northrop-grumman-receives-200-millioninfrared-countermeasures-systems-order
Netline supplies C-Guard reactive jamming manpack to Israeli
army: https://www.netlinetech.com/netline-supplies-c-guard-reactive-jamming-manpack-to-israeli-army/
CRFS launch RFEye Mission Automated Spectrum Management
System: https://www.crfs.com/product/software/rfeye-mission/
New Pasternack aluminium waveguide-to-coax adapters, MIL-DTL-22641
compliant: https://www.pasternack.com/pages/RF-Microwave-and-Millimeter-Wave-Products/aluminumwaveguide-to-coax-adapters.html
BAE Systems raises the bar for multi-domain cyber security with XTS Guard
7: https://www.baesystems.com/en/article/bae-systems-raises-the-bar-for-multi-domain-cybersecuritywith-xts--guard-7
Kenya places trust in Rohde and Schwarz mobile monitoring stations: https://www.rohdeschwarz.com/hu/about/news-press/details/press-room/press-releases-detailpages/kenya-places-trust-inrohde-schwarz-mobile-monitoring-stations-press-release-detailpage_229356-665857.html
US Air Force selects Harris corporation to provide ground-based electronic warfare
support: https://www.pressreleasepoint.com/us-air-force-selects-harris-corporation-provide-groundbased-electronic-warfare-systems-support
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